
Track Listing:

Leaving - 04:06
The Dark - 04:03
Heavy is the Head - 03:56
You’ll Never Know - 08:34
Unmake Me - 03:25

Available on all major streaming platforms December 3, 2021

ARTIST BIO
Real, guitar driven, and soul-laced Real, guitar driven, and soul-laced rock n roll still exists...and it lives in an exciting little chasm in 
Nashville where the band FOUST resides. FOUST, formed in 2019 out of the ashes of the 
southern-rock outfit Blackwater James, is a true rock n’ roll band that is commonly compared to 
the likes of Velvet Revolver, SpaceHog, Foo Fighters, and The Cult. Both on record and in 
concert, FOUST is high energy, exciting, unpredictable, and a bit ludicrous…everything a rock 
band should be. 

Baring the bands name, lead singeBaring the bands name, lead singer, guitarist, and primary songwriter, Chris Foust recruited 
longtime confidant and drummer Todd Schlosser (Blackwater James, Majestic Swayzee, ATG) 
and bassist/producer Chris Utley to form the primary elements of the group. In the winter of 
2019, demo recordings of the band were published online and circulated, generating additional 
interest in the group and their sound. Then, in the spring of 2020, the tracks were remastered 
and commercially released in August 2020 with the A/B single, The Fountain. This single was 
followed up  in September by the bands debut EP, REVIVAL, featuring 6 original songs. Following 
the success of their debut Ethe success of their debut EP, a stand alone single titled ‘FASHION’ was issued in March of 
2021. 

Following the release of ‘FASHION’ is the band’s upcoming sophomore EP titled ‘IT’S A VIBE’. 
This record will include 5 new tracks and sport a more polished sound for the band. Influences 
on this record range from more modern acts such as Yungblud and The Pretty Reckless, to the 
more traditional rock fare of Alice in Chains. Songs include the first single, The Dark, an ode to 
those who live outside the lines and in the shadows, the angsty pop-rock anthem Unamke Me, 
and an 8 minute opus titled You’ll Never Know.  To support this new record and subsequent live 
performances in 2022, the new band line-up includes the following: Chris Foust on lead vocals 
and select guitaand select guitar, Todd Schlosser on drums, Brian Stanley on lead guitar, Alex Auer on rhythm 
guitar, and ‘Spookie’ Rollings on bass.
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IT’s A VIBE
Nashville rock band FOUST, releases their 
second EP, ‘IT’S A VIBE’, with breakout 
singles ‘The Dark’ and ‘Unmake Me’.


